Barbados Wing Wave & Foil

Date: 30th Jan – 13th Feb Wing
Price:

from

1499

The Caribbean Water sports Hub
Having been frequenting this island since 96 we know this island well. Traditionally for the best spots to
kite, foil and surf it as some great little pockets to wing foil in as well. Barbados has a great community
of like-minded water enthusiasts along with friendly locals keen to feed you up after a day on the water.

Who’s this for?

This trip is ideal for those getting sustained runs on the foil and looking to start gybing, tacking and
cruising on some waves
Minimum ability; must be able to consistently ride upwind & gybe on a SUP with a dagger board in
varying conditions.

Why Come?
•
•
•
•
•

World class waves
Half a dozen perfect winging spots from flat water to waves
Coaching from The Best. Andy & Sam literally wrote the book on wing foiling and have led the
way in its development in the UK
The maximum activity time from any of our trips; winging, kiting, foiling, surfing, SUP & more!
A fantastic & friendly island vibe…oh and lots of turtles!

What’s Included
£1499 for the fortnight includes; accommodation, breakfast, awesome daily coaching & safety from our
team, hours & hours of winging and epic memories. All our holidays are sold excluding flights and are
based from arrival at the accommodation.
Extras to consider; Flights, Dinners and drinks, Kit rental if needed; one on one tuition if wanted; excess
baggage if you don’t pack light! (bag sharing where possible is often a good idea!) Prices are based on
shared accommodation; a single room supplement can be booked for an additional £250pw. We will run
a kitty to cover group meals, water, car hire, fuel.

More information & bookings t: 01202 744055 e: holidays@easy-riders.co.uk
w: www.easy-riders.co.uk/holidays/

Barbados Wing Wave & Foil
Travel Logistics
It’s a direct 8hr flight from London to Bridgetown, then a mere 15min drive to our apartment
accommodation right on the south point. There are then countless opportunities to get your water
time in throughout the day; from sunrise surfs, wing, kite or foils right through to sunset. We will offer
4hrs minimum coaching daily the time of which will depend on the tide and conditions.
For the odd lighter wind day that the Caribbean can get, there’s plenty of island exploring and surfing to
be done.
We make the most of self-catered accommodation on this trip to have big sociable group lunches and
BBQ dinners as well as frequenting the local restaurants and fish grills.

Kit Rental

Option 1: £200pw includes – 2x wings, 1x board, 1x foil set up
Day Rental Rates: Wing £20pd, Board £10pd, Foil £15pd
Bespoke packages are available; give us a shout. All rental options are not including carriage, we will
arrange to get the kit to you before departure.

How to Book
Send an email to holidays@easy-riders.co.uk or give Andy or Gemma a call 01202 744055
Bookings require a 50% deposit along with a completed booking form. If you need assistance
with booking flights / transport, let us know.
Covid Travel Updates
There are certain regulations/entry requirements currently in place for Barbados which are
summarised below. The below regulations are for fully vaccinated travellers, those without
vaccinations have to complete a 7day quarantine on arrival in Barbados.
These regulations are updated every 2–3 weeks, we will keep an eye on any changes & update
you when relevant. They can also be found at the following link Barbados Travel Advice
• You are required to complete a negative PCR test within 3days prior to arrival
• Download the BIMsafe app and complete the customs/immigration form within 24hrs
of arrival
• You will be required to take a Rapid PCR test on arrival at Barbados airport, the results
of which are available within 24hrs
• Required to remain at an approved accommodation until you receive the results of
your Rapid PCR – Steve’s apartments where we will be staying are approved
accommodation facilities – This is due to be lifted (along with the test on arrival)
from October 24th
• There is a list of countries of ‘special consideration’ if you have visited any of these
within 21days of travel to Barbados you will be required to quarantine for 7days
Once in Barbados
• Please have a mask to wear in public spaces (supermarkets entering restaurants, bars
etc)
• There is currently a curfew in place from 9pm to 5am, we’re in self-catering
accommodation so this doesn’t affect us too much as we can eat out early or have
later nights with BBQ’s etc.

More information & bookings t: 01202 744055 e: holidays@easy-riders.co.uk
w: www.easy-riders.co.uk/holidays/

